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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
l. Executive Summory
A. Historical Perspective
t. See Historical Perspective Excel Chart
B. Purpose, Mission and Vision
t. See Purpose/Mission/Vision Excel Chart
C. Key Performance Measure Results
l-. See Key Performance Measure Results Excel Chart
ll. Orgonizotional Prafile
This section asks for a fact based description of the agency. Please provide information in the
stated Excel template. lf an Excel template ís not referenced, provide the information in bullet
style.
L. See Key Deliverables Excel Chart
2. See Key Customers Excel Chart
3. See Key Stakeholders Excel Chart
4. See Key Partner Agency Excel Chart
5. See Key Performance lmprovement System{s) Excel Chart
See OrganizationalStructure Flow Chart Excel Chart
See Overseeing Body Excel Chart
See Major Program Areas Excel Chart
9. Please identify any emerging issues the agency anticipates may have an impact on its
operations in the upcoming five years.
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, in a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate information to the Similar lnformation Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questions which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "Similar
lnfo Requested."
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ORGAN IZATIONAL PROFI LE
lll. Laws (Støtutes, Regulations, Provisos)
This section asks for state and federal statutes, regulations and provisos ("Laws") which apply to
the agency.
L. See Legal Standards Excel Chart
lV. Reports and Reviews
This section asks for information about reports the agency is required to submit to a legislative
entity and the agency's internal review process.
L See Agency Reporting Requirements Excel Chart
2. See lnternalAudit Excel Chart
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, in a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate information to the Similar lnformation Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questions which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "Similar
lnfo Requested."
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RESTRUCTU RING REPORT
V. Key Performønce Measurement Processes
A. Results of Agency's Key Performance Measurements
t. Mission Effectiveness
Chart 5.1-l
A. Successful closures is the first of two benchmarks that is used by SCCB to determine
mission effectiveness.
i. SCCB does not use successful closure results from any other agency or
government entity as a performance goal/benchmark. Other than for the
purpose of a comparison of its rank to other vocational rehabilitation agencies
for the blind and visually impaired, comparative data from other vocational
rehabilitation agencies does not have any substantive impact on the SCCB
business process.
¡i. Successful closures is the benchmark which represents the overall goal of the
SCCB Mission.
¡ii. SCCB considers the State Liaisons of the Rehabilitation Services Administration
(RSA) as experts on the process of successfully rehabilitating individuals with
disabilities. The contact information for SCCB's State Liaison within RSA is as
follows:
Joseph Doney
Joseph.Doney@ed.gov
(202) 24s-7526
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, in a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate ¡nformation to the Similar lnformation Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questions which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "similar
I nfo ested."
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B. The senior leaders who review the successful closure performance measurement are
as follows:
Senior Leader Job Title Monitoring Frequency
Felisa Massey
lnterim Director of Vocational
Rehabilitation
Monthly
Rhonda Thompson
Director of Older Blind and
Children's Services
Monthly
Shana Robinson Director of Quality Assurance Monthly
C. Trends in performance measures are analyzed with data which is collected from the
SCCB AWARE case management system. Since FY 20t2, the total number of successful
closures has been declining. A 64% counselor turnover rate in the Vocational
Rehabilitation Program was a significant factor which contributed to the reduction of
successful closures. Despite proactive recruiting efforts, several counselor caseloads
remained vacant for extended periods of time.
D. Although an individual's participation in any SCCB program is strictly voluntary, SCCB
does have reasonable control over the service delivery process which is expected to
produce the results which will ultimately determine its mission effectiveness. Once
an individual has a plan for services, SCCB has direct control over the service delivery
process as it relates to allocation of resources such as staff availability, office
accessibility and timeliness of service delivery.
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, in a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate information to the Similar lnformat¡on Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questions which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "Similar
lnfo Requested."
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Chart 5.1-2
A. The total number of consumers served is the second of two benchmarks that is used
by SCCB to determine mission effectiveness.
i. SCCB does not use results from any other agency or government entity as a
performance goal/benchmark for total number of consumers served. Other
than for the purpose of a comparison of its rank to other vocational
rehabilitation agencies for the blind and visually, comparative data from other
vocational rehabilitation agencies does not have any substantive impact on
the SCCB business process.
ii. The benchmark of total number of consumers served reflects SCCB's progress
in reaching as many blind and visually impaired individuals as possible. The
number of consumers served is also reflective of overall consumer
expenditures.
¡ii. SCCB considers the State Liaisons of the Rehabilitation Services Administration
(RSA) as experts on the process of serving all individuals with disabilities. The
contact information for SCCB's State Liaison within RSA is as follows:
Joseph Doney
Joseph.Doney@ed.gov
(2021'24s-7s26
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, in a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate information to the Similar lnformation Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questions which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "Similar
lnfo uested."
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B. The senior leaders who review the performance measurement for consumer served
are as follows:
Senior Leader Job Title Monitoring Frequency
Felisa Massey lnterim Director of Vocational
Rehabilitation
Monthly
Rhonda Thompson Director of Older Blind and
Children's Services Programs
Monthly
Shana Robinson Director of Quality Assurance Monthly
C. Trends in all performance measures are analyzed with data which is collected from
the SCCB's AWARE case management system. Since FY 2O!2, the total number of
consumers served has been declining. A 64% counselor turnover rate in the
Vocational Rehabilitation Program was a significant factor which contributed to the
reduction in total served.
D. Although an individual's participation in any SCCB program is strictly voluntary, SCCB
has reasonable control over the service delivery process which is expected to produce
the results which will ultimately determine its mission effectiveness. Once an
individual applies for services, SCCB has direct control over the service delivery process
as it relates to allocation of resources such as staff availability, office accessibility and
timeliness of service delivery.
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, in a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate information to the Similar lnformation Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any quest¡ons which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "Similar
lnfo Requested."
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2. Mission Efficiencv
Chart 5.2-1
A. SCCB's actual performance levels for mission efficiency are reflected in the number of
referrals, applicants and eligibility determinations for SCCB services. Each
performance measure is listed in a single chart to reflect the relationship of each
measure as consumer participation progresses.
i. SCCB does not use referrals, applicants and eligibility determination results
from any other agency or government entity as a performance
goal/benchmark. Other than for the purpose of a comparison of its rank to
other vocational rehabilitation agencies for the blind and visually, comparative
data from other vocational rehabilitation agencies does not have any
substantive impact on the SCCB business process.
ii. SCCB uses referrals, applicants and eligibility determinations to track the rate
of growth for its consumer base.
¡ii. SCCB considers the State Liaisons of the Rehabilitation Services Administration
(RSA) as experts on the most efficient process of obtaining referrals, applicants
and rendering eligibility determinations. The contact information for SCCB's
State Liaison within RSA is as follows:
Joseph Doney
Joseph.Doney@ed.gov
(202) 245-7s26
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, in a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate informat¡on to the Similar lnformation Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questions which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "Similar
lnfo Requested."
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Chart 5.3-1
B. The senior leaders who review the referrals, applicants and eligibility determination
performance measurements are as follows:
Senior Leader Job Title Monitoring Frequency
Felisa Massey lnterim Director of Vocational
Rehabilitation
Quarterly
Rhonda Thompson Director of Older Blind and
Children's Services Programs
Quarterly
Shana Robinson Director of Quality Assurance Quarterly
B. Trends in all performance measures are analyzed with data which is collected from
the SCCB AWARE case management system. Analysis of the results include referral
count by county as well as the rate of conversion from referral to applicant to
eligibility/ineligibility determination. Since FY 2012, the total number of referrals,
applicants and eligibility determinations have been declining. A 64% counselor
turnover rate ¡n the Vocational Rehabilitation Program was a significant factor which
contributed to the reduction in each of these performance measures.
D. While SCCB has direct control over its efforts to promote public awareness of programs
and services, an individual's referral and participation in the application and eligibility
determination process is strictly voluntary.
3. QualiW (Customer Satisfaction)
Consumer Satisfaction Survey Results
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A. SCCB uses Consumer Satisfaction Surveys to measure the quality of and satisfaction
with SCCB services. Other than counselor observation and a consumer's self report,
SCCB does not currently use any other tool or process to measure consumer
satisfaction.
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Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, ¡n a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate information to the Similar lnformation Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questions which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "Similar
lnfo Requested."
¡. SCCB does not use consumer satisfaction results from any other agency or
government entity as a performance goal/benchmark.
i¡. The results of the consumer satisfaction surveys which includes
recommendations for improvement - are used to monitor timeliness and
quality of service delivery as well as staff responsiveness. As a part of
continuous quality improvement, consumer satisfaction survey results are also
used to make changes to strategic objectives and action plans.
i¡i. SCCB considers the State Liaisons of the Rehabilitation Services Administration
(RSA) as experts on the process of measuring consumer satisfaction. The
contact information for SCCB's State Liaison within RSA is as follows:
Joseph Doney
Joseph.Doney@ed.gov
(202) 24s-7s26
B. The senior leaders who review the consumer satisfaction survey results are as follows:
Senior Leader Job Title Monitoring Frequency
Felisa Massey lnterim Director of Vocational
Rehabilitation
Semi-Annually
Rhonda Thompson Director of Older Blind and
Children's Services Programs
Semi-Annually
Shana Robinson Director of Quality Assurance Semi-Annually
C. Vacancies on several counselor caseloads have adversely affected timeliness of
service delivery and staff responsiveness, the result of which has been a decline in
consumer satisfaction in all programs. Analysis of the data trend is based on
consumer response to consumer satisfaction surveys.
D. Regarding consumer satisfaction, SCCB's role is to ensure that products and services
are delivered in an efficient and timely manner in order for consumers to obtain,
maintain or regain competitive employment and/or independence. ln instances of
dissatisfaction with SCCB services, consumers are informed of the availability of the
Client Assistance Program to resolve disputes.
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, in a report required by another entity?
lfyes,addtheapproprlateinformationtotheSimilarlnformationRequestedChart. lftheagencylooksintheExcel documentattached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questions which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "Similar
lnfo Requested."
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4. Workforce Engagement
SCCB's workforce engagement involves strategic planning to keep employees
committed to our mission, vision and values. ln order to do that, the agency has to
first recruit and employ individuals whose backgrounds are as diverse as the
population. SCCB has established goals to achieve a diverse workforce and lessen
the impact of underutilized backgrounds.
A. SCCB is seeking to obtain at least 70%in specific categories of individuals identified
from the South Carolina Labor Pool. This is done by implementing new recruiting
techniques and tapping into new talent sources.
i. The agencies considered overall to be the best are: Arts Commission,
Department of Commerce, Commission on Higher Education, Lieutenant
Governor's Office, and Santee Cooper. Each of these agencies has reached
the highest level of diversity in the state.
ii. SCCB tracks Equal Employment Opportunity performance measure to
monitor compliance with maintaining a diversified workforce.
iii. Dan Koon and staff members at the Human Affairs Commission are
considered experts in this process. The address is L026 Sumter Street LOl-,
Columbia, South Carolina 2920t.
B. Staff diversity is reviewed by the following senior leaders
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, ¡n a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate Information to the Similar lnformation Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questions which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "Similar
lnfo Requested."
Senior Leader Position Title Monitoring
Frequency
James Kirby Commissioner Semi-Annually
Juan Sims Director of Finance and Accounting Semi-Annually
James Swindler Director of lT Semi-Annually
Shana Robinson Director of Quality Assurance Semi-Annually
Ed Bible Director of Training and Emplovment Semi-Annually
Wanda Miller Director of Human Resources Semi-Annually
Otis Stevenson Director of Business Enterprise Program Semi-Annually
Felisa Massev I nteri m Di rector of Vocationa I Rehabil itation Semi-Annually
Rhonda Thompson Director of Older Blind and Children's
Services
Semi-Annually
l0lPage
c. Trends in diversity are based on agency employment and separation. Senior
Managers analyze changes to diversity at least semi-annually. The data on
employment selection is collected by the Human Resources Division and then sent
to the Human Affairs Commission on a yearly basis.
D. The agency has reasonable control over the results.
Chart 5.4-1
A. The purpose of staff development training is to ensure that staff are provided with
the knowledge and skills necessary to successfully perform their job duties.
¡. SCCB does not use a staff development training process from any other agency
or government entity as a performance goal/benchmark.
ii. Staff development training benchmarks are used to assess the progress of
trainíng initiatives and its impact on the improvement of employee skills, job
performance and the SCCB business process. Staff training needs are directly
linked to the achievement of the agency's mission. As staff become more
knowledgeable and skillful in performing their jobs, successful achievement of
strategic objectives, action plans and performance measures is assured. The
result is typically improvement in all aspects of the SCCB service delivery
process.
iii. SCCB does not know of one individual not currently employed by SCCB who is
considered to be an expert in the process of staff development training.
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar informatlon, in a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate information to the Similar lnformation Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questions which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "similar
lnfo Requested."
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B. The progress of staff development training is reviewed by the following senior
leaders:
Senior Leader Position Title Monitoring
Frequency
Juan Sims Director of Finance and Accounting Semi-Annually
iames Swindler Director of lT Semi-Annually
Shana Robinson D¡rector of Quality Assurance Semi-Annually
Ed Bible Director of Training and Employment Semi-Annually
Wanda Miller Director of Human Resources Semi-Annually
Otis Stevenson Director of Business Enterprise Program Semi-Annually
Felisa Massey lnterim Director of Vocational Rehabi litation Semi-Annually
Rhonda Thompson Director of Older Blind and Children's
Services
Semi-Annually
C. There has been a slight decline in the overall number of staff development training
opportunities since FY 20t2. All data pertaining to staff development training are
maintained by the SCCB Training Coordinator and senior management.
D. SCCB has reasonable control over the staff development training opportunities which
are provided to staff.
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, in a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate information to the Similar lnformation Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questions which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "similar
lnfo ested."
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5. Operational/Work System Performance
Chart 5.5-1
A. Unless there are extenuating circumstances, eligibility for vocational rehabilitation
services must be determined within 60 days after an individual has applied for
vocational rehabilitation services.
SCCB does not use eligibility determination results from any other agency or
government entity as a performance goal/benchmark. Other than for the
purpose of a comparison of its rank to other vocational rehabilitation agencies
for the blind and visually impaired, comparative data from other vocational
rehabilitation agencies does not have any substantive impact on the SCCB
business process.
ii. Eligibility determinations are used as a benchmark to determine compliance
with the federal statute for timelines of determination of eligibility or
ineligibility.
¡¡i. SCCB considers the State Liaisons of the Rehabilitation Services Administration
(RSA) as experts on eligibility determination for individuals with disabilities.
The contact information for SCCB's State Liaison within RSA is as follows:
Joseph Doney
Joseph.Doney@ed.gov
(202) 24s-7s26
13 lPage
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, ¡n a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate information to the Similar lnformation Requested Chart. lithe agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questlons which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "Similar
lnfo Requested."
B. The senior leaders who review the timeliness of eligibility determination in the
Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) Program are as follows:
Senior Leader Job Title Monitoring Frequency
Felisa Massey lnterim Director of VR Quarterly
Melissa Young lnterim Region I VR Director Quarterly
jerry Francis Region llVR Director Quarterly
Shana Robinson Director of Quality Assurance Quarterly
C. Vacancies on several counselor caseloads have adversely affected staff
responsiveness. As a consequence, there has been a considerable decrease in the 60
day eligibility determination compliance rate in the Vocational Rehabilitation
Program. Trend analysis of the eligibility determination compliance rate is obtained
from the SCCB AWARE case management system.
D. SCCB has reasonable control over the eligibility determination process. This is
primarily accomplished through the purchase of the necessary medical services on
behalf of consumers to facilitate and expedite eligibility determination.
Chart 5.5-2
L. SCCB's actual performance levels for mission efficiency is also reflected in the number
of applicants who are determined eligible for SCCB services.
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, in a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate information to the Similar lnformation Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any quest¡ons which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "similar
lnfo Requested."
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¡. SCCB does not use applicant and eligibility determination results from any
other agency or government entity as a performance goal/benchmark. Other
than for the purpose of a comparison of its rank to other vocational
rehabilitation agencies for the blind and visually impaired, comparative data
from other vocational rehabilitation agencies does not have any substantive
impact on the SCCB business process.
ii. SCCB uses applicants and eligibility determinations to track the number of
consumers who can be potentially served.
ii¡. SCCB considers the State Liaisons of the Rehabilitation Services Administration
(RSA) as experts on eligibility determination for individuals with disabilities.
The contact information for SCCB's State Liaison within RSA is as follows:
Joseph Doney
Joseph.Doney@ed.gov
(202) 24s-7s26
B. The senior leaders who review the applicant and eligibility determination
performance measurements are as follows:
Senior Leader Job Title Monitoring Frequencv
Felisa Massey lnterim Director of Vocational
Rehabilitation
Quarterly
Rhonda Thompson D¡rector of Older Blind and
Children's Services Programs
Quarterly
Shana Robinson Director of Quality Assurance Quarterly
C. The actual performance measures for applicants and eligibility determinations are
obtained from the SCCB's case management system. Analysis of the results include
the freq uency and ti meliness of el igibi I ity/ineligibil ity determinations.
D. While SCCB has direct control over its efforts to promote public awareness of
programs and services, an individual's participation in the application and eligibility
determination process is strictly voluntary.
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, in a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate information to the Similar lnformation Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any quest¡ons which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "similar
lnfo
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RESTRUCTURING REPORT
V. Key Performonce Measurement Processes (cont.)
B. Most Critical Performance Measures
1. Of the key performance measurement processes listed in Subsection 4., which are the
three most criticalto achieving the overall mission of the agency?
SCCB Response: The three most critical performance measurements to achieving the
overall mission of the SCCB are referrals, successful closures and total served.
C. Databases/Document Management
t. List all electronic databases/document management/business intelligence systems or
programs utilized by the agency, including, but not limited to all relational database
management systems.
SCCB uses the following electronic databases and programs:
t. AWARE Case Management System - {Accessible Web-based Activity and Reporting
Environment for Vocational Rehabilitation) for all SCCB consumer service programs
2. SCEIS (South Carolina Enterprise lnformation System) for the purchase of goods and
services
3. LIBERA Report Management System to track vendor operations
4. SharePoint for document management and sharing amont SCCB staff
D. Eeqqt¡loeqded 8es!rucluüg
t. Yes or No, based on the information obtained and analysis performed during the
Process, does the agency have any recommendations for restructuring (either that it
could do internally or that would need the assistance of revised or new legislation)
that would merge or eliminate duplicative or unnecessary divisions, programs, or
personnel within each department of the agency to provide a more efficient
administration of government services?
a. lf yes, please provide the agency's suggestions.
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, in a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate information to the Similar lnforniation Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questions whlch ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "Similar
lnfo Requested."
SCCB does not have any recommendations for restructuring.
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SEVEN-YEAR PLAN
Vl. Seven-Yeor PIan
A. General
1,. Yes or No, does the agency have a plan that provídes initiatives and/or planned actions
the agency will take during the next seven fiscal years that implement cost savings and
increased efficiencies of services and responsibilities in order to continually improve its
ability to respond to the needs of the state's citizens?
lf yes, go to Current/Recommended Actions Section.
lf no, skip Current/Recommended Actions Section and go to Additional Questions.
SCCB does not have a plan that provides for any additional initiatives and/or planned
actions that will be taken during the next seven fiscal years. The cost savings act¡ons
that are currently in place and will continue to be executed are as follows:
1.. Three (3) of the nine {9} SCCB District Offices are in colocations which has resulted
in savings on operating lease expenditures.
2. Case Managers in all consumer service programs are proactive in the use of
comparable benefits as it relates to purchased services. Comparable benefits
include 
- 
but are not limited to 
- 
insurance, Medicaid, Medicare and social
security.
3. Staff development training expenditures are reduced with the utilization of the
Train-the-Trainer technique.
4. Staff proactively seek vendors who can provide quality independent living
products, assistive technology products and services and office supplies for staff
at the lowest possible cost.
B. Current/Recommended Actions
1. Describe all of the actions the agency is currently taking and plans it has for initiatives and
actions during the next seven fiscal years to work to achieve greater efficiency in its
operations in order to continually improve its ability to respond to the needs of the state's
citizens? ln this description, provide the names of all personnel who are responsible for
overseeing the actions and plans.
2. What are the anticipated cost savings and/or efficiencies that would be achieved by each
action?
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, in a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate information to the Similar lnformation Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questions which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "Similar
lnfo Requested."
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3. ls legislative action required to allow the department/agency to implement the current
or recommended actions?
4. lf legislative action is required, please explain the constitutional, statutory or regulatory
changes needed.
5. Describe the agency actions that will be implemented to generate the desired outcomes
for each recommendation.
6. What is the timeline for implementation of the change and realization of the anticipated
benefits for each recommended action/change?
Now go to Additional Questions
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, in a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate information to the Similar lnformat¡on Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questions which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "Similar
lnfo
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SEVEN-YEAR PLAN
Vl. Seven-Yeqr Plon (cont.)
C. Additional Questions
1,. What top three strategic objectives of the agency will have the biggest impact on the
agency's effectiveness in accomplishing its mission?
The top three strategic objectives which will have the biggest impact on the SCCB's
effectiveness in accomplishing its mission are as follows:
1.1.1- Expand outreach services to the unserved and underserved rural counties
1.1.8 
- 
lncrease the number of successful closures by 10% in FY 2015
1.1.9 
- 
Maintain 8O% ol competitive employment placements at or above minimum
wage
2. What are the fundamentals required to accomplish the objectives?
Adequate funding and staff are required to accomplish the top three strategic
objectives.
3. What links on the agency website, if any, would the agency like listed in the report so the
public can find more information about the agency?
lnformation about SCCB programs and services can be found on the following website:
http://www.sccb.state.sc.us
4. ls there any additional information the agency would like to provide the Committee or
public?
Since 1966, the South Carolina Commission for the Blind has proudly served a distinct
group of individuals with service needs requiring expertise in training blind and visually
impaired consumers to become productive, independent, and gainfully employed
citizens of the state. While the main focus of the SCCB service delivery process is on
training and assisting with obtaining, maintaining or regaining competitive
employment, we also specialize in rehabilitation services for children and seniors.
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, in a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate information to the Similar lnformat¡on Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questions which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "Similar
lnfo Requested."
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Service delivery would be significantly compromised if the unique services for the blind
and visually impaired were merged into an agency which addresses multiple
disabilities. SCCB currently coordinates resources with other human service agencies,
as well as a variety of organizations when necessary for meeting consumers'
needs. However, the primary focus (adjustment to blindness) could not be
meaningfully integrated with another agency. Furthermore, when services for the blind
and visually impaired are placed within a larger department of state government, this
diverts the talents of administrators and human service specialists whose training,
experience, and primary professional concerns should be strictly focused on services for
the blind and visually impaired. Those who administer rehabilitation and other services
for the blind and visually impaired have the knowledge and skills to achieve the best
results. Moreover, the characteristics and distinctive needs of the blind and visually
impaired become lost amid much larger issues and varied disabled populations, as
specialized services are overshadowed by diverse, unrelated goals.
5. Consider the process taken to review the agency's divisions, programs and personnel to
obtain the information contained in response to all the previous questions in the
Restructuring Report and Seven-Year Plan ("Process"). State the total amount of time
taken to do the following:
a. Complete the Process (Seven-Year Plan)- N/A. SCCB does not have a seven year
plan for additional cost savings other than what is currently being implemented
(see current cost savings initiatives in section Vl. Seven-Year Plan, part A.
General)
b. Complete this Report 
- 
lt took approximately four weeks to complete this
Restructuring Report
6. See Personnel lnvolved Excel Chart
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, in a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate information to the Similar lnformation Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questions which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "Similar
I nfo
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CHARTS APPEN DIX
Vll. Excel Chorts
Please send an electronic copy of the entire Excel Workbook and print hard copies of each of the
Charts to attach here. Please print the charts in a format so that all the columns fit on one page.
Please insert the page number each chart begins on below.
Similar lnformation Requested Chart
Historical Perspective Chart
Purpose, Mission Chart
Key Performance Measures Chart
Key Deliverables Chart
Key Customer Chart
Key Stakeholders Chart
Key Partner Agency Chart
Performance I mprovement Systems Chart
Organizational Flow Chart
Overseeing Body Chart (General and lndividual Member)
Major Program Areas Chart
Legal Standards Chart
Agency Reporting Requirements Chart
lnternalAudits Chart
Personnel lnvolved Chart
Does the agency already provide the information requested on this page, or similar information, ¡n a report required by another entity?
lf yes, add the appropriate information to the Similar lnformation Requested Chart. lf the agency looks in the Excel document attached,
there is a template for the agency to complete for any questions which ask for the same information under the tab labeled, "Similar
lnfo Requested."
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32-33
34
35
36
37
38
2IlPage
Agency Name: SC Commission for the Blind
Agency Code: L24
Similar lnformation Requested Chart
INSTRUCTIONS: Please provide details about other reports which investigate the information requested in the Restructuring Report. This information is sought in an
effoft to avoid duplication in the future. ln the columns below, please list the question number in this report, name of the other report in which the same or similar
information is requested, section of the other repoñ in which the information is requested, name of the entity that requests the other report and frequency the other report is
required. NOTE: Responses are not limited to the number of rows below that have borders around them, please list all that are applicable.
Freq. Other Report is
Reouired
Entity Requesting
Reoort
Section of Other
Reoort
Name of Other
Renort
Restructuring Report Question
#
Agency Submitting
Renort
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Agency Name: SC Commission for the Blind
Agency Code: L24
Historical Perspective Ghart
INSTRUCTIONS: Please provide information about any restructuring or major changes in the agency's purpose or
mission during the last ten years. NOTE: Responses are not limited to the number of rows below that have
borders around them, please list all that are applicable.
Description of Major Change in
Agency's Purpose or Mission
N/A
Description of
Restructuring that
Occurred
N/A - There have been no
changes in the SCCB
purpose or mission within
the past 10 vears
Year
N/A
Agency Submitting
Report
SCCB
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Agency Name: SC Commission for the Blind
Agency Code: L24
Purpose/M ission/Vision Chart
INS IRUC I IONS: Provide rntormation about the clate the agency, rn rts current Torm, was rnit¡ally created and the present purpose, m¡ss¡on and v¡s¡on of
the agency, with the date each were established in parenthesis. The Legal Standards Cross Reference column should link the purpose, mission and
vision to the statutes. reoulations and orovisos listed in the Leoal Standards Chart. which thev satisfu.
Legal Standards Cross
References
Purpose
Mission:
Vision:
Vision
The vision of the South
Carolina Commission for the
Blind is to become a national
model separate vocational
rehabilitation Agency for the
blind demonstrating quality
consumer services,
accountability, innovation,
effectiveness and efficiency.
Mission
To provide vocational
rehabi I itation services,
independent living
services and
prevention of blindness
services to blind and
visually impaired
individuals leading to
competitive
employment and social
and economic
indeoendence
Purpose
To provide rehabilitation
services to the blind and
visually impaired
Date Agency
created
May of 1966
Agency Submitting
Report
SCCB
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Agency Name: SC Cgmmission for the Blind
AgencyCode: L24 Key Performance Measures Chart
L.t.1, L.1,.2, L.1.6
1.1..2, 1..1_.4, L.\.5, L]..7,
l-.1.8
7.L.2, 1.L.4, 1.L.5, !.L.7,
7.L8,1.7.9
2.7.1,2.L.3
2.t.2
L 1.t, L.t.z, t.L.6, 2.1.L,
2.1.3, 3.r.3,3.r.4
AWARE Case Management System
Reports
AWARE Case Management System
Reports
AWARE Case Management System
Reports
AWARE Case Management System
Reports
AWARE Case Management System
Reports
AWARE Case Management System
Reports
Monthly
Quarterly
Quarterly
Monthly
Quarterly
Quarterly
938 lAWnn¡ Case Managementlsyrt"*
387 l¡Wnnf Case Management
lsystem
2235 InWnnf Case Managementlsurt"t
263 lAWnnf Case Management
lsystem
8lo/o InWnnf Case Managementlsurt"t
377 lnwnnr Case Management
lsystem
880
174
79o/o
42r
337
2II5
Vocational Rehabilitation Referrals
Competitive Employment Closures
Competitive Employment Closure Quality
Rate
lndependent Living Referrals
lndependent Living Successful Closures
Total Number of Consumers Served
FY 2013 Datã Source and Availability Reporting Freq. Associated Strategic
Objective(s)
Calculation MethodtY 2014Performance Measure
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Agency Name: SC Commission for the Blind
Agency Gode: L24
Key Deliverables Ghart
nitial or repet¡tive need for the del iverable. L¡st each del iverable on a separate line. there are multiple ways tn which the deliverable is provìded, ist the del iverable multiple times with each delivery method on separate
n the "Three Greatesf' column, ¡nd¡cate and rank the three most signíficant deliverables the agency brings to the people of South Carolina with #1 being the most significant. For the deliverables which are not one of three most
NOTE: Responses are not l¡m¡ted to the number of rows below that have borders around them, please list all that are applicable.
Major Program
Areas Cross
Reference
Program ll -
Rehab¡litation
Services
Program ll -
Rehab¡l¡tation
Serv¡ces
Program ll-
Rehãbilitalion
Services
What can be done to reduce the general
public and/or other agêncies need to
retum for this del¡verable? (i.e.
pfevent¡ve measures to ensure they do
not need to come back to the agency fof
this service or product after already
receivino ¡t oncel
lf deliverable is identified as one of
the three most s¡gnificant, what
would allow the agency to focus on
it more?
An individual's need to retum for vocational
rehabil¡tation serv¡ces cannot be reduced.
There are many factors wh¡ch are beyond
thê âgencies control which can contribute to
reasons as to why a blind or visually
¡mpaired individual would need additional
services. These include - but are not limited
to - changes in vision, ênvironment and
circumstances.
N/A - The provision of vocat¡onal
rehab¡l¡tation seru¡æs is the exclusive
focus of all staff in the Vocational
Rehabilitation Program.
An rndrvrdual s need to retum 10r older bl¡nd
seru¡ces Gnnot be reduced. There are
many factors wh¡ch are beyond the
agencies contrcl wh¡ch æn contribute to
reasons as to wlìy a blind or v¡sually
impaired indiv¡dual would need add¡t¡onal
seruices. These ¡nclude - but are not limited
to - changes ¡n v¡sion, environment and
N/A - The prov¡s¡on of older blind
seruices is the exclusive focus of all
staff in the Older Blind Program.
There are many factors which are beyond
the agencies control which can contribute to
reasons as to why blind or visuâlly impairèd
children would need add¡tional serv¡ces.
Thesê include - but are not limited to -
changes in v¡sion, env¡ronment and
N/A - The provision of adjustment to
blindness seru¡ces is the exclusive
focus of all staff in the Ch¡ldren's
Sêrv¡ces Program.
What can be done to reduce the general publ¡c
and/or other agencies init¡al need for th¡s
deliverablê? (¡.e. prevent¡ve measures before the
c¡tizen or agency needs to come to the agency)
The need for th¡s deliveEble cannot be reduced.
There are no æmparable agenc¡es that offer serv¡ces
that comprehensively address the specifìc employment
needs of the bl¡nd and visually impaired.
El¡minating the Older Blind Program would ¡mpact our
ab¡l¡ty to fulfill the ¡ndependent liv¡ng component of the
SCCB Mission. There are no comparab¡e agencies
that offer seruiæs lhat are spec¡f¡cally tailored to
el¡m¡nate or reduce the independent living baniers that
are un¡que to the bl¡nd and v¡sually impa¡red senior
population.
The Children's Services Program uniquely ¡ntervenes
to assist w¡th adjustment to bl¡ndness and assistive
technology needs at an early age, which ¡s essèntial for
ensuring educational continuity.
Primary Method of Delivery
Serv¡ces are coordinated by
Vocational Rehabil¡taüon
Counselors.
Services are coordinated by
Older Blind CounseloÍs.
Serv¡ces are coordinated by
Children's Serviæs
Counselore-
Three Most
Signif¡cant (#1
#2,ßl
#1
#2
#3
Deliverable (¡,e. product or
sery¡ce)
Vocational Rehabi¡¡tation
Services
Older Blind Seruices
Children's Services
Item #
I
2
3
Agency Subm¡tt¡ng
RepoÌt
SCCB
SCCB
SCCB
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Agency Name: SG Commission for the Blind
Agency Code: L24 Key Gustomers Ghart
INSTRUCTIONS: Provide information about the key customer segments identified by the agency and each segment's
key requirements/expectations. A customer is defined as an actual or potential user of the agency's deliverables.
Please be as specific as possible in describing the separate customer segments (i.e. do not simply put "public.") The
Deliverables Cross References column should link customer groups to the deliverable listed in the Key Deliverables
Chart, which they utilize. NOTE: Responses are not limited to the number of rows below that have borders around
them, please list all that are applicable.
Deliverables
Cross References
ll. Rehabilitation
Services
Req u i rements/Expectations
To be eligible for SCCB services, an individual
must have a visual impairment which constitutes
or results in a substantial impediment to
employment or independent living. Additionally,
individuals applying for vocational rehabilitation
services must be able to benefit from vocational
rehabilitation services in terms of an employment
outcome and require vocational rehabilitation
services to prepare for, secure, retain or regain
employment.
Gustomer Segments
Blind and Visually lmpaired
individuals
Item #
1
Agency Submitting
Report
SCCB
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Agency Name: SG Commission for the Blind
Agency Code: L24 Key Stakeholders Chart
is defined as a person, group or organization that has interest or concern in an agency. Stakeholders can affect or be affected by the agency's
actions, objectives and policies. Please be as specific as possible in describing the separate stakeholder groups (i.e. please do not simply put
"the public.") The Deliverables Cross References column should link stakeholder groups to the deliverable, listed in the Key Deliverables Chart,
for which they group has the most interest or concern. NOTE: Responses are not limited to the number of rows below that have borders
around them, please list all that are applicable.
INSTRUCTIONS: Provide information about the agency's key groups and their key requirements and expectations. A stakeholderstakeholder
Deliverables
Cross References
1,2 and 3
1,2 and 3
1and3
1and3
1,2 and 3
Req u i rements/Expectations
Advocate for SCCB
Resolve consumer complaints
regarding SCCB programs and
services
lndividuals would be eligible to apply
for SCCB services to become
com petitively em ployed
Partner with SCCB to provide
adjustment to blindness services to
elementary, middle and high school
students
Advocate for SCCB programs and
services and partner for training
Stakeholder Group
SCCB Foundation for the Blind
Client Assistance Program
SC School for the Deaf and Blind
Public Schools
Consumer Advocacy Groups
Item #
I
2
3
4
5
Agency Submitting Report
SCCB
SCCB
SCCB
SCCB
SCCB
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Agency Name: SC Commission for the Blind
Agency Code: L24 Key Partner Agency Chart
INSTRUCTIONS: l-ist the names of the other state agencies which have the biggest impact on the agency's mission success (list a minimum
of three); partnership arrangements established and performance measures routinely reviewed with the other entity. The Major program
Areas Cross References Column should link the Partner Agency to the major program area, in the Major Program Areas Chart, on whictr ¡t
has the biggest impact. NOTE: Responses are not limited to the number of rows below that have borders around them, please list all that are
applicable and a minimum of three.
Major Program
Areas Cross
Reference
Performance
Measures Routinely
Reviewed Together
None
None
Partnershi p Arran gement Established
Fee for service in instances wherein an
SCCB consumer requires an evaluation or
services which are unrelated to vision
Coordination of services for SCCB
consumers who have multiple disabilities
and are classified as most significantly
disabled
Agency w/ lmpact on
Mission Success
SC Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation
SC Department of Disabilities
and Special Needs
Agency Submitting
Report
SCCB
SCCB
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Agency Name: SC Commission for the Blind
Agency Gode: L24
Performance I m provement Systems
Performance I m provement Systems
Comprehensive Statewide Needs Assessment
Strategic Planning Process (Management Plan)
Quality Assurance Program
Human Resources Staff Development Training
Consumer Satisfaction Surveys
Utilization of data in decision makinq
Agency Submitting Report
SCCB
SCCB
SCCB
SCCB
SCCB
SCCB
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Agency Name: SC Gommission for the Blind
Agency Gode: L24
Board of Directors
Organizational Flow Chart
Staff
Developnrent
Train¡ng
Workforce
Planning
Accounts
Payable and
Receivable
Procurement
EBMRC
Outreach
Services
BEP Trairring
Assrst¡ve
Technoloqy
Technical Support
Ernploynìent
Specialists Chilclren's
Services
Low Vision
Clinic Services
Cyber
Security
Public and
Conlmun¡ty
Relatio¡1s
Grants Analyst
Oireclor of Older Blirìd, Chìldreo's
Servites ¿¡rl Low Vision Clirìic
Rhonda IhorÌìpsorl
anagemenl
Budget Analyst
Uma rl
Older Blind
Case
Management
Commissioner
.lames M. Kirby
Exe(utive As5istant
Lindà Joh0ston
Consultarìt
Harvey Studstill
Assura¡ìce
Sh¿¡ìê Robirlsorì
Statewide Data
and Case
Auditing
Ac(o u rìt¡ nB
luar Sinls
Director of lT
larììes Swindler
lech nology
Management
Pãyroll ênd
Benefits
Resou rce
Wand¿ Millerf elisd Môssev ilnt€rir¡)
VR Case
Rehabilitatiorl
Managemerrt
Erìterprise ProBraÌì
Otis Slevensorì
BEP Stand
Management
Servrces
E nìployùì€ rÌt
E<iward Bit¡le
Employmenl
Training
Services
Facilities
Maintenânce
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Agency Name: SC Commission for the Blind
Agency Code: L24 Overseeing Body - General Chart
on the body;
Other Pert¡nent
lnformation
None
Ghallenges imposed or that
Agency staff and the Body
have faced based on the
structure of the oversee¡ng
body
None
Limitations on
Consecut¡ve Number
of Terms
None
Limitations on
Total Number of
Terms
None
Length of
Têrm
4 Years
Who Ëlects or
Appoints?
Recommendat¡ons
for Board members
are made by the
Governor and
confirmed by the
Sen:fe
Are lndividuals
Elected or
Appo¡nted?
Appointed
Total # of
lndividuals on
the Body
7
# of Times
per Year
Body Meets
12
Type of Body (i.e.
Board, Gommission,
etc.)
Board Commission
Agency
Submitting
Report
sccB
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Agency Name: SC Commission for the Blind
Agency Code: L24 Overseeing Body - lndividual Members Chart
INSTRUCTIONS: Provide information about the individual members on the body that oversees the agency including their name, contact information, length of time on the
body, profession and whether they are a Senator or House Member. The Major Program Areas Cross References Column should link the individual to the major program
in the Major Program Areas Chart, in which the individual has a particular influence, if any, by way of serving on a subcommittee within the body, task force, etc.
NOTE: Responses are not limited to the number of rows below that have borders around them, please list all that are applicable.
Major Program
Areas Cross
Reference
ll. Rehabilitation
Services
ll. Rehabilitation
Services
ll. Rehabilitation
Services
ll. Rehabilitation
Services
Senator or
House
Member? (put
Senate or
House)
No
No
No
No
Length of Time
on the Body (in
years)
12 years
5 years
5 years
13 years
Last Date
Served on
the Body
StillActive
StillActive
StillActive
StillActive
Date First
Started
Serving on
the Body
9t1t2003
5t1t2010
5t1t2010
5t1t2002
Profession
Optometrist
Retired
lnsurance
Professional
and Professor
Retired
Gontact
lnformation
803-794:4444
843-693-5239
617-755-1737
864-582-2440
Name of
lndividual on
Body
Dr. Julianne
Klecklev
Rosemary
Roberson
Peter Smith
Mary Sonksen
Agency Submitting Report
SCCB
SCCB
SCCB
SCCB
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Agency Name: SC Commiss¡on for the Blind
Agency Code: L24
-Key Performance Measures Cross References Column l¡nks major programs to the charts/graphs in the Key Performance Measurement Processes
Section of the Restructuring Report.
-Legal Standards Cross References Column links major programs to the statutes, regulations and provisos they satisñ7 which are listed in the Laws
Section of the Restructuring Report.
Fringe Benefits 14.680/o 12.37% 13.16% 10.33% 10.33% 41.48o/o 13.58o/o
Majory Program Areas Chart
Legal
Standards
Gross
References
Key
Performance
Measures
Gross
Reference
9.79o/o
71.5't%
4-23o/o
1.11%
81.28o/o
5.14%
0.22a/o
24.560/o
34.74%
37.10o/o
4931%
-0.95%
4.21%
TOÏAL
8.80%
72.49o/o
-0.95%
4.210k
Federal
82.10o/o
4.7 4o/o
Other
49.37o/o
38.26%
FY 2012-13 Expend itu res
General
34.84o/"
45.620/o
0.14%
4.72%
Purpose
Prov¡de train¡ng leading
to competitive
employment and social
and econom¡c
independence
To assist bl¡nd and
visually impaired
individuals who are 55
years of age and older
with ma¡ntaining
independence within
their home and
community sett¡ngs.
ïO assist legally blind
children and their
fam¡lies with adjustment
to bl¡ndness,
achievemênt of
educational goals and
the development of their
maximum grolvth
potential.
Admin¡stration
Program/Title
Vocat¡onal Rehabilitation
Services
Older Blind Serv¡ces
Children's Services
Agency
Submitting
Report
sccB
SCCB
SCCB
Rema¡nder of PrcgÉms:
5050000
3000000
pþgÞms not showthe rema¡nder ofexpend¡lures by sourcè offunds,
Land and Bu¡ldings
Toll OpeGtions
iî::li*' ln,:::,-'% of TotalBudoet% of TotalR".lñaro/o of TotalRilalôêlo/o of TotalRrrlñêf% of TotalRrrldêi% of TotalBu.tdêJ
Remaindêr of
Expend¡turês:
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Agency Name: SC Gommission for the Blind
Agency Code: L24
Legal Standards Ghart
INSTRUCTIONS: List all state and federal statutes, regulations and provisos that apply to the agency ("Laws") and a summary of the statutory requirement and/or
granted in the particular Law listed. lncluded below is an example, with a partial list of Laws which apply to the Department of Juvenile Justice and Department
Transportation. The agency will see that a statute should be listed again on a separate line for each year there was an amendment to it. Please delete the example
information before submitting this chart in final form. NOTE: Responses are not limited to the number of rows below that have borders around them, please list all that
applicable.
Summary of Statutory Requirement and/or Authority Granted
Under the State Vocational Rehabilitation Services Program (Program), the Secretary provides grants to
assist States in operating statewide comprehensive, coordinated, effective, efficient, and accountable
programs, each of which is-
(a) An integral part of a statewide workforce investment system; and
(b) Designed to assess, plan, develop, and provide vocational rehabilitation services for individuals with
disabilities, consistent with their strengths, resources, priorities, concerns, abilities, capabilities, interests,
and informed choice, so that they may prepare for and engage in gainful employment.
(Authority: Section 100(aX2) of the Act; 29 U.S.C. 720(a)(2))
This program supports projects that (a) Provide any of the independent living (lL) services to older
individuals who are blind that are described in $367.3(b); (b) Conduct activities that will improve or expand
services for these individuals; and (c) Conduct activities to help improve public understanding of the
problems of these individuals. (Authority: 29 U.S.C. 796k(a) and (b))
Provides services to legally blind children between the ages of three and thirteen. The goal of the
Children's Services Program is to assist legally blind children and their families with adjustment to
blindness, achievement of educational goals and the development of their maximum personal growth.
State or
Federal
Federal
Federal
State
Statute/Regulation/
P¡'ovisos
361 .13 (a) Title I,
Part B
34 CFR Part 367
Chapter 6.1, Section
71-296 1966)
Item #
1
2
3
Agency
Submitting Report
SCCB
SCCB
SCCB
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Agency Name: SG Commission for the Blind
AgencyGode: L24
Agency Reporting Requirements
the
whlch Agency
Submits
CompleH
Report (þ¡d.
exæl; web
bæed form:
êtc.)
Word and Excel
Exæl
Meüd ¡n
which
Agèncy
Submíts
Cmpleted
Repoñ (lc.
ema¡l: m¡l;
ôl¡ck subh¡t
on web based
Emeil and
Hârdæpy
Email and
Hardæpy
Fotmat ¡n wh¡ch
RepoÉ lemplalÊ
ls Sent to
Agèncy
Word and Exæl
Excel
Mehod ln
which
Report
fempl# ls
Senl to
Agúcy (i.e.
via ffiall:
l@¡ve
nd¡ce that ¡t
Ema¡l and
Hardcopy
Email
Posilivo
R€ulß ot
Repo¡ting
TBÞ
Revis¡onsto
strategic
objectives for
proæs
¡mpþvement
Approx. total
Cost to Age¡cy
b Cohplète
f@ns¡dêr¡nE
sbtr t¡he, eb.Ì
$6,64'1
$6,ô41
App¡ox.
Total
Amount ot
timê to
Compleb
Repon
60 deys
fofSW
Membeß
Needed to
Cohplete
Repofr
5
7
Monb Agency
ls Required b
Subhitthð
Repo.t
l\¡arch
September
Monü RePort
femplate ¡s
Ræived by
Agency
February
F Of Days
úlch !o
Cohpl*
Report
30
7
Keponrng
Freq.
Ahnually
Yær Fiast
Rêqu¡.ed fo
Complete
Repod
2015
2000
Statêd lntênt of
Rêport
ncreesed Efficiency
Measure progress
:owãrd the @mplet¡on
)fthe SCCB M¡ssion
¡nd d€teg¡c planning
)bjedives
Lff Requi.¡ng Report
1-3G.10(G)( I )
SC Code of Lerc,
Chapter.l, Section l-'1-po
Legistâti€
Enrity
Requsling
Report
Hou*
Legislative
Cveßight
Executive Budget
Cfüce
Report Name
Resttucturi ng
Repod
Accountability
RepoÍ
tem #
I
2
Agency
Submitdng
Report
SCCB
SCCB
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Agency Name: SG Commission for the Blind
Agency Code: L24
InternalAudits
ldentify thê agencYs past the date lhè agency firs1 slafred individuelsto ¡nternal auditoß mafie6
makes decision ¡nternal audil6 are ænducted; ¡nfomdion conside¡ed when determin¡ng whetherto conductan audit; total number of audits performed ¡n the last lìve fscel yeaß; # of months it took for shortest audit; # of months for longest audit; ãverage numbêr
months audit; and date of thê most reænt Peer Self-Ase$ment by State lnternâl Aúdito6 Associatioñ other enW rif other enffty, hâme of that entty).
*480¡nternelauditsofconsuhetseruicescaseswêrcconductedbêtweenFY20l0ahdFY20ll. Duringthatlime,consumêrsêe¡cescasesrceauditedforcompl¡encewith
fedeÉl end agency establishêd policy and ptocedüres. Beg¡nn¡ng ¡n FY 201 2, the ¡htemål case l¡le audit process wes chenged to accommodate the sccB's conveß¡on to a new
cas€ management sylem (AWARE). Since SCCB has gone l¡ve with the new case ñãhagement system, electron¡c consumer seryices data audits are now bèing conducfed on a
weeklybas¡stoÞsolvedeta¡ntegrity¡ssuês. Howev€r,theconsumersew¡cesdataauditshavenotbeensihgularlycounteds¡nce2Ol2. RecentchãngestofederalrcpoÉ¡ng
rcquircmênls havê delayed a rcturn to cyclical case Þv¡ews. Once the hêw epoñ¡ng requi¡ements have bèen fully ¡mplemented and the cese man¿gement prccess stab¡lizes,
targeted inteft¡l consumerseryices dâta âudits will be rcsumed and counted accord¡ngly.
Revieú of Self-
qssessmenl by SCSI,Á
tr othe. entity (it othêt
¡rtity, namè ot that
¡¡tity)
SCCB has not had any
peer reviere of self-
as*ment by SC SIAA or
âny other ent'ty
Avg. f ol
months
oeeded to
conducl
audít
#of
months
lot
longest
audit
# of months
for shoilest
audit
1
Tobl Number of
Audits perfored ¡n
last five liscal yeaß
480*
Do inlemal auditoß
@utinely èvaluate the
¡gencys perfomance
measurementend
imprcvement
systems? Y/N
Do ¡ñêmal auditoß
conduct ãn agen(ðr
w¡de r¡sk
âssessmênt
rout¡nely? Y/N
N
lnfomat¡d
considercd when
detem¡ning whether
to conduct an
inlernelâüdit
Results fron AUP
(Agreed Upon
Procedur6), SWSA
(statewide s¡ngle
qudit) and Annual
Audit Consumer
Seryiæs Dâta lntegrity
$ues
Who maks
decis¡on of
¡ntemâl audit ¡g
@nducled
sccB
Commisìoñer
ceneÉl
sübiect
matteF
eudibd
F¡nancial and
seilicès ddã
infomat¡onlor heåd
ntemal Audito¡
Shana Robìnson -
irob¡nson@sccb.sc.gov and
HaNey Studstill -
hstudstill@sccb.sc.gov
lnd¡v¡dualsto
whom intemâl
âudfors rcpod
sccB
Commiss¡oner
lndiv¡duals
Gspons¡ble foa
hi.ing intemal
auditoß
Commisioner
Dale
f,teñal
Audib
Began
July lst
Do6
¡gency
have
internal
¡uditoB?
IN
Y
are slaying on track.asaregulaüon or ãnAll audib ere notthe areot
Agency
Submitting
Reporl
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Agency Name: SC Commission for the Blind
Agency Code: L24 Personnel lnvolved
INSTR UCTIONS: List the name of all person at the agency who were consulted or performed work to obtain the information utilized when answering the questions n these reports, their
and their specific role ln answenng the question searched the agency documents asked for information because they are in charge of the depa rtment, etc. ) Please delete the
information and instructions row before submitti ng th IS chart n fina form. NOTE Responses are not lim ited to the number of rows below that have borders around them, please
list all that are applicable.
Role in Answering Question
Primary and secondary
Primary
Primary
Primary
Question
lnput was
provided on all
questions and
charts except the
Overseeing Body
- General and
Overseeing Body
- lndividual
Members Excel
Charts
Major Programs
Areas Excel
Chart
Overseeing Body
- General and
Overseeing Body
- lndividual
Members Excel
Charts
Workforce
Engagement Key
Performance
Measurement
Title
Director of Quality
Assurance
Director of Finance
and Accounting
Administrative
Coordinator
Director of Human
Resources
DepañmenUDivision
Quality Assurance
Finance and Accounting
Commissioner's Office
Human Resources
Email
srobinson@sccb.sc.qov
isims(ôsccb^sc.qov
liohnston@sccb. sc. gov
wmiller@sccb.sc.qov
Phone
803-898-8593
803-898-7701
803-898-8822
803-898-8823
Name
Shana
Robinson
Juan Sims
Linda Johnston
Wanda Miller
Agency
Submitting
Report
SCCB
SCCB
SCCB
SCCB
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